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2003 NAFA Regional MVP Nominees 
MVP Nomination for Region 2 
Nominating Club (#):  Rocket Relay (164) 
Dog’s Name (#), Breed:  Radar (960326), Border Collie 
Dog’s Owner:  Aaron Robbins 
Dog’s Current Club Name (#):  Rocket Relay (164) 
Clubs Raced with:  Rocket Relay 
Nomination (200 words or less):   
 
Radar has been racing since May of 96 and has been a very important part of the Rocket Relay flyball 
team since that time. In his racing career with Rocket Relay he has raced on 6 world record runs. Four 
of them have been on regular division teams and the other two were multibreed. The last world 
record run he was a part of with a time of 15.83 seconds also had 2 of Radar's offspring in the lineup. 
Radar earned his FGDCH in August 2002. 
 
Radar has been the sire of many other Border Collies racing in flyball in many regions besides Ontario 
and he has become quite well known all around NAFA. It is not out of the ordinary at all to hear from 
people that their Border Collie is a Radar puppy. 
 
Radar has also raced on 3 Incredible Dog Challenge Championship teams , 2 Great Outdoor Games 
Championship teams as well as Regional and NAFA Championship winning teams. 
 
We feel as a team that Radar exemplifies every thing that a Regional MVP dog should represent.  
 
Rocket Relay Flyball Team 



MVP Nomination for Region 3 
Nominating Club (#):  Hawkeye Hustlers (099) 
Dog’s Name (#), Breed:  Blue (931094) 
Dog’s Owner:  Jim Sova 
Dog’s Current Club Name (#):  Hawkeye Hustlers (099) 
Clubs Raced with:  Hawkeye Hustlers 
Nomination (200 words or less):   
 
Blue is our long time 12” height dog.  She is approaching 50,000 points.  Due to her efforts we have 
been able to jump lower jumps and speed up our time. 
Blue has brought many new flyball enthusiasts to the sport.  She has taught many people, myself 
included, to race.  She is a great dog that anyone can run until their own dogs are ready to race.  Blue 
is also a dependable demo dog.  Thank you for considering her for the regional hall of fame. 
 



MVP Nomination for Region 4 
Nominating Club (#):  Hit Squad (026) 
Dog’s Name (#), Breed:  Mac (000763) 
Dog’s Owner:  Jane Baumann 
Dog’s Current Club Name (#):  Gateway Flyball (202) 
Clubs Raced with:  Gateway 
Nomination (200 words or less):   
 
Region 4 has many reliable dogs. 
Region 4 has a few sub-4 second dogs. 
Region 4 has many dogs who are assets to their team.   
Region 4 has only one ‘Mac’! 
We know that Gateway, along with DART, has recently broken the 17 second barrier, blazing into the 
16’s with a searing 16.82 making them the fastest team currently running in Region 4. 
Without ‘Mac’, Gateway would not be running anywhere near the 16.82 second mark!  They might be a 
Division 2 team at best.   
‘Mac’ is a mix (Border Terrier/Border Collie) owned by Jane Baumann.  Nothing fancy to look at, ‘Mac’ 
is a regular locomotive on the flyball course.   
What makes him different than any other dog in region 4?  He is the start dog, height dog (12-13”) and 
fastest (3.9’s) dog for Gateway’s Div I team.  ‘Mac’ often runs his fastest tournament times on Sunday 
afternoons.  More importantly ‘Mac’ is unfailing in his love for flyball and Jane.   
Ask anyone in the Gateway Flyball club, which dog is most valuable to their team and without hesitation 
they will answer ‘Mac’. 
If you would like to honor a truly valuable dog, select ‘Mac’ for Region 4 MVP.   
 
 



MVP Nomination for Region 5 
Nominating Club (#):  Lone Star Ruffnecks (406) 
Dog’s Name (#), Breed:  Sami (950728), Shetland Sheepdog 
Dog’s Owner:  Stephanie Rudisill 
Dog’s Current Club Name (#):  Lone Star Ruffnecks (406) 
Clubs Raced with:  Lone Star Ruffnecks 
Nomination (200 words or less):   
 
I’ll try for a moment  to tell you about Sami.  She was a wonder height dog.  Small, standing only 13” 
tall, but big enough to carry a flyball team tournament  after tournament.  Many a time we traveled 
hundreds and thousands of miles with only one height dog in the line up.  Time and time again she held 
up when others had to quit.  Many titles including ONYX have come her way but she earned more than 
just those by always being there for others.  If you counted the titles of teammates she carried over her 
career, Sami wold have earned multiple Onyx’s, and a couple of FGDCH’s and that doesn’t even count 
the numerous beginners she helped along the way. 
Samantha was more than just a flyball dog; she was a teacher too.  She opened our hearts, taught us 
about great dogs, and opened her home to many a homeless border collie.  For Sami, always room for 
one more to stay for a while. 
But tonight I remember the giant small Sheltie that helped us all.  From California to Florida.  Texas to 
Detroit, Sami has been with us and in fact she will be with us whenever we run. 
 
 



MVP Nomination for Region 6 
Nominating Club (#):  Xtreme Heat (306) 
Dog’s Name (#), Breed:  Bryson (950476), Belgian Malinois 
Dog’s Owner:  Brett Williams 
Dog’s Current Club Name (#):  Touch'N Go (135) 
Clubs Raced with:  Touch'N G 
Nomination (200 words or less):   
 
Bryson, a 10 year old Malinois, has been a well-known and well-loved member of the flyball community 
since he began his career in 1995⎯one of the first Malinois to play the game.  Speed, reliability, 
intensity, and energy characterize the top point-earning Malinois in flyball. Bryson’s ability to run in any 
position has made him invaluable to his team and key to their multi-breed team.   
 
At 80 pounds, 26” tall he is hard to miss on the flyball course still running speeds in the low 4’s. Bryson 
helped pave the way for the “large” dog to be acknowledged in flyball and proved he could run with the 
best of them by winning the “Fastest Dog Competition” at the Jumps N Jackpots tournament in 1997.  
Bryson has done much to promote the sport of flyball by performing at halftime for the Phoenix Suns 
and Harlem Globetrotters, as well as appearing at Shaquille O’Neal’s Actors and Entertainers for Kids 
and many other local demonstrations.  A true veteran of the sport, Bryson puts his whole heart into the 
endeavor. Voting Bryson as the “Most Valuable Player” in Region 6 would give him the formal 
recognition he so very much deserves.  
 
Visit www.tng-flyball.com/bryson.htm 
 



MVP Nomination for Region 7 
Nominating Club (#):  Dogwood Pacesetters (042) 
Dog’s Name (#), Breed:  Stinger (960191), Mix                           
Dog’s Owner:  Bonnie Simpson 
Dog’s Current Club Name (#):  Dogwood Pacesetters (042) 
Clubs Raced with:  Dogwood Pacesetters 
Nomination (200 words or less):   
 
Bonnie Bentzin is a charter member of the Dogwood Pacesetters flyball team. And for a number of 
years now, her Border Collie / Malinois cross Stinger has been a fixture on the Pacesetters’ Division 1 
team, Run for Your Money. Stinger is an untiring start dog, hard to beat, losing little time over the 
course of a weekend. He has been handled by quite a number of the Pacesetters, and has given 
unstintingly of his drive, focus and accuracy for whomever was handling him on a given day. Because 
of his consistency, he is an easy dog to pass. Stinger was the first dog in Region 7 to earn his Onyx, 
FGDCH and now his FG40K. 
 
Stinger is also used extensively in the training of younger dogs. So focused is he on his job and his tug, 
that he totally ignores whatever any young dog throws at him. Stinger is the cornerstone of our A team. 
We are very lucky to have him. 
 



MVP Nomination for Region 8 
Nominating Club (#):  KAOS (258) 
Dog’s Name (#), Breed:  Mark (990523), Shih Tzu 
Dog’s Owner:  Sandy Tubello 
Dog’s Current Club Name (#): KAOS (258)  
Clubs Raced with:  KAOS  
Nomination (200 words or less):   
 
They say good things come in small packages.  Well, that describes Mark who is the best flyballer of 
his breed in North America.  This little ball of white is a Shih Tzu.  What Mark accomplished in flyball is 
remarkable because these diminutive dogs are known more for their good looks and their love of being 
cuddled.  They’re not known for participating in a physically demanding sport. 
 
Over four years of flyball racing, Mark often ran with the big, the clumsy and the green dogs, always 
doing his part to help his team.  His spirit and enthusiasm for the game carried him far.  He was the first 
Shih Tzu to earn an FDCH.  By November 2003, he had collected 4,902 points.  His nearest challenger 
in the breed had 20 points.  He clearly would have picked up his FM this year had it not been for an 
accident which claimed his life prematurely at the age of 5. 
 
Mark will long be remembered by clubs in Region 8 for his passion and courage.  He was a great 
teammate.  That’s why we believe Mark richly deserves a place in the Regional Hall of Fame. 
 

MVP Nomination for Region 9 
Nominating Club (#):  Blockade Runners (198) 
Dog’s Name (#), Breed:  Myst (960586), Border Collie 
Dog’s Owner:  Mike & Beckie Randall 
Dog’s Current Club Name (#):  Blockade Runners (198) 
Clubs Raced with:  Blockade Runners 
Nomination (200 words or less):   
 
Myst Randall was a great dog, always giving 110% to everything she did.  She passed away 
unexpectedly in January 2003.  At that time, Myst had more points than any Border Collie in North 
Carolina and had earned the ONYX title.  At 9.5 years, she was still playing flyball with the same 
frenzied passion and enthusiastic barking she was notorious for and still running consistently in the low 
4’s. 
Myst was one of the original Blockade Runners who helped promote interest in flyball through public 
demos and workshops throughout Region 9 and the entire Southeast.  Her first tournament was in 
September 1996 at age three.  Myst was our “go-to” dog, able to run reliably in any position for any 
handler.  She helped the Blockade Runners win two Regional Championships and was in the lineup the 
first time we broke the 18 second barrier. 
Myst’s speed, dependability and versatility made her an extremely valuable asset to the Blockade 
Runners and to the sport of flyball in Region 9.  For a deserving Region 9 MVP, vote for Blockade 
Runner’s Most Valuable and Versatile Player: Myst Randall. 
 
 



MVP Nomination for Region 10 
Nominating Club (#):  Lietash PUSH The Limits (265) 
Dog’s Name (#), Breed:  Megs (011315), Boston Terrier 
Dog’s Owner:  Anita LaPlante 
Dog’s Current Club Name (#):  Lietash PUSH The Limits (265) 
Clubs Raced with:  Lietash PUSH The Limits 
Nomination (200 words or less):   
 
Megabytes or “Megs” as we know her is our height dog for our fastest team (RED) on the Lietash Super 
Novas. 
 
Megs has always given 110% when she runs. She can run in any place in the line up. She also has 
dead on passes, and can even pass the largest breeds of dogs without any hesitation. Megs has 
always helped out with many of our teams to gain points & titles.  
 
Little Megabytes lives for Flyball and takes her job seriously. Megs has taught us that you don’t have to 
be big to be fast, strong, and enjoy the game. She is a little dog with a Big Heart for Flyball. She also 
loves other sport like Agility, Frisbee & Dock Dogs. 

 

MVP Nomination for Region 10 
Nominating Club (#):  Fast 'n FURious (266) 
Dog’s Name (#), Breed:  Portia (000909 ), Mix 
Dog’s Owner:  Rachel & Bernie Hope 
Dog’s Current Club Name (#):  Fast 'n FURious (266) 
Clubs Raced with:  Fast 'n FURious  
Nomination (200 words or less):   
 
Portia has clearly demonstrated over the last 2 years to be one of the most powerful dogs within Region 
10. Running solely as a middle dog, she has displayed unbelievable drive both to and from the box with 
an exceptionally quick and powerful turn. Capable of running every heat with everlasting stamina, 
Portia is regularly clocked from 4.05 to 4.15 seconds. Her considerable desire, power, enthusiasm and 
love for the games makes her an excellent choice as our region’s MVP.  

 



MVP Nomination for Region 11 
Nominating Club (#):  Too Hot to Handle (540) 
Dog’s Name (#), Breed:  Astro (980628), Schipperke 
Dog’s Owner:  Anastasia Santarone 
Dog’s Current Club Name (#):  Waverunners (240) 
Clubs Raced with:  Waverunners 
Nomination (200 words or less):   
 
Astro was one of the founding members of Florida flyball. He was a member of the 1st Florida team in 
NAFA history – Waverunners #240. For the 1st three years of his flyball career, he was the 
Waverunners only height dog. He was always consistent and a steady trooper for their team. He went 
on to share his position, unselfishly, to educate and train new height dogs. Astro was always there to 
pick up the slack if there was a problem.  
 
Astro and his owner, Stace Santarone helped form 6 teams within the Florida flyball community. There 
are more than 100 dogs, and their owners, who would not have entered the great sport of flyball if not 
for Astro’s and Stace’s, untiring and unwavering dedication to the sport. 
 
Astro has gone onto the Rainbow Bridge and we would like to honor his memory and contributions by 
nominating him for the MVP of Region 11 Flyball. Astro was striving for his Flyball Master at the age of 
11, when he passed. As a thank you to Astro, we feel that this little guy with the biggest heart should be 
named MVP of Region 11. 

 

MVP Nomination for Region 11 
Nominating Club (#):  Dog Gone (472)  
Dog’s Name (#), Breed:  Shadow (020329), Border Collie 
Dog’s Owner:  Jeff Wilkes 
Dog’s Current Club Name (#):  Dog Gone (472) 
Clubs Raced with:  Dog Gone 
Nomination (200 words or less):   
 
“Shadow” is a Flyball anchor for the Dog-Gone Flyball Team. She is one of our fastest and most 
consistent racers. She is so focused on her Flyball that at our 2nd tournament she ran for a fill-in handler 
(a stranger to her) because her handler/owner was unable to make it to the tournament and she earned 
her 121 points that day. She gracefully stepped into the start dog position at her 3rd tournament (due to 
another teammate’s injury) and excelled in that position posting her first .000 second lapse time with 
the lights. After just completing her very first year of racing, she is well on her way to her FM title. 
Shadow is an awesome team player, adjusting to whatever changes come her way, and a MVP to Dog-
Gone Flyball Team in particular and the sport of Flyball in general.  

 

MVP Nomination for Region 11 
Nominating Club (#):  Dog Gone (472) 
Dog’s Name (#), Breed:  Osko (010897), German Shepherd 
Dog’s Owner:  Nancy Murphy 
Dog’s Current Club Name (#):  Dog Gone (472) 
Clubs Raced with:  Dog Gone 
Nomination (200 words or less):   
 



Osko, a 9-year-old German Shepard, is a perfect example of the fact that age is no barrier in Flyball! 
He did not begin Flyball until the age of 7, when he enrolled in classes at Ketch This, under the 
direction of Mike Pape, and earned his FD & FDX titles. As a result of Osko’s love for the game, his 
owner/handler caught the “Flyball Fever” and started Dog-Gone Flyball Team. When Dog-Gone raced 
in their first two tournaments, Osko ran as start dog and ran with 4 “green dogs” as his teammates. 
Osko was such a stabilizing influence that when the tournaments were over all his teammates had 
earned their first two titles and Osko proudly trotted off with his FDCH title. Osko is the team’s “work 
horse” ; he is always dependable, always ready and always willing to run. But, most of all, he is a “safe 
racer.” At his very first tournament, he retrieved his ball and returned over the jumps with a JRT (who 
had crossed over) latched onto his tail! 

 



MVP Nomination for Region 12 
Nominating Club (#):  Spectrum Speed (362) 
Dog’s Name (#), Breed:  Concorde (980565), Jack/Parson Russell Terrier  
Dog’s Owner:  Seanna O’Neill 
Dog’s Current Club Name (#):  Spectrum Speed (362) 
Clubs Raced with:  Pawsitive Energy, Spectrum Speed 
Nomination (200 words or less):   
 
Vagabond Concorde FGDCh, Go to GroundCh, OAC, OJC, OGC, OAC-JH, NTC, NT&GC, ADC 
 
Concorde started Flyball in late 1998, and earned 1,300 points in his very first tournament. In 1999, as 
their fastest height dog, Concorde helped make Pawsitive Energy the #1 team in Alberta. In 2000, 
Concorde became part of the new Spectrum Speed.  Spectrum Speed 1, with many different lineups, 
but always Concorde as height dog, won the Region 12 Championship in 2000, 2001, and 2002; and 
MB in 2001 and 2002. 
 
In only 4 years of racing, Concorde earned over 40,000 points, becoming one of the top 10 JRTs in 
North America. The fastest height dog in Region 12 throughout his career, Concorde ran consistently 
under 5 seconds. He never wavered, never crossed, and rarely bobbled. He could be counted on to do 
the job every time he ran, even double running Regular and MB. Concorde's ability to help his team pull 
out the wins led to an increasing focus in this Region on the height dog as an important factor in the 
competitiveness of the team.  
 
Tragically, in 2003, at only 5 years old, Concorde died.  
 
Through his heart, his consistency, and his speed, Concorde left an indelible mark on Flyball in this 
Region, and will be long remembered. 



MVP Nomination for Region 14 
Nominating Club (#):  X Fliers (372) 
Dog’s Name (#), Breed:  Geordi (000384), Border Collie 
Dog’s Owner:  Danie Arnt 
Dog’s Current Club Name (#):  X Fliers (372) 
Clubs Raced with:  X Fliers 
Nomination (200 words or less):   
 
Geordi just turned 9 years of age, but he still plays flyball like a pup! He lives to play the game. Geordi 
almost never messes up. Running with him is a pure joy. On our team he is the M.V.P. Everyone that 
plays flyball in our region knows just how good Geordi is at this game. Geordi has been playing flyball 
for four. His contribution is to do his very best in each and every heat he runs with a big “smile.” I would 
love to see Geordi get this award, he is a great Flyball dog. He does the Border Collie breed proud. 

 



MVP Nomination for Region 15 
Nominating Club (#):  Beltway Bandits (293) 
Dog’s Name (#), Breed:  Bandit (960372), Australian Cattle Dog 
Dog’s Owner:  James R. Spitznas 
Dog’s Current Club Name (#):  Beltway Bandits (293)  
Clubs Raced with:  Beltway Bandits 
Nomination (200 words or less):   
 
While Bandit was an accomplished competitor in Agility, Herding and Obedience, Flyball has always 
been her passion. Bandit began competing in Flyball during its infancy in the mid-Atlantic and she was 
one of the area’s first dogs to earn the FMX. During her career, Bandit competed on teams belonging to 
the No Speed Limit, Capital Punishment and Beltway Bandits clubs, and did much to promote both the 
Australian Cattle Dog and Flyball. 
In her prime, Bandit was frequently raced full-time on both a regular and multi-breed team because she 
was both a height dog and a unique breed. Even after a full weekend of racing on two teams over 13” 
jumps, Bandit could be counted on for split times well under 5 seconds. Between tournaments, Bandit’s 
consistency proved useful in training new dogs because while she was loud and enthusiastic, she was 
also nonplussed by typical green dogs foibles. In her later years of competition, Bandit’s racing was 
significantly reduced due to arthritis and a progressive loss of vision. Shortly after earning her ONYX in 
March 2002, Bandit was retired from competition because her passion for Flyball prevented her from 
playing the sport sensibly and safely given her physical limitations. 
 
 



MVP Nomination for Region 16 
Nominating Club (#):  Rock-n-Rovers (206) 
Dog’s Name (#), Breed:  Harley (931123), Australian Shepherd 
Dog’s Owner:  Doug May 
Dog’s Current Club Name (#):  Leap of Faith (248) 
Clubs Raced with:  Leap of Faith 
Nomination (200 words or less):   
 
 
From the SPCA to the flyball course, fourteen-year-old Harley, an Australian Shepherd, has always 
been a recognizable figure in Region 6/16 since her debut in 1991 with Bark in the Park.  Easily spotted 
by her trademark harlequin face and natural bobbed tail, Harley has consistently been in NAFA’s top 5 
Australian Shepherds since beginning her career.  Dependable and versatile, Harley was deemed Most 
Enthusiastic Dog at the1995 Jumps N Jackpots Tournament.  Harley has done more than her fair share 
to promote the sport of flyball.  She has exposed millions through performances at the 49er’s games, 
Oakland A’s, Sacramento Kings, LA Clippers, Phoenix Suns, Harlem Globetrotters, and many more.  
Her community involvement includes the Oakland Children’s Hospital, Center for the Developmentally 
Disabled, and the Shriner’s Hospital for Crippled Children.  Her competitive eleven-year career ended 
in 2002 when she retired from Leap of Faith Flyball Team.  Still healthy and active in her senior years, 
Harley is instrumental in training her team’s future players.  A true ambassador to the sport of flyball, 
Harley has earned the right to sit among other flyball greats who have molded the sport into what it is 
today.  Please vote Harley for the Region 16 Most Valuable Player.   
 
 



 

2003 Clyde Moore Memorial Hall of Fame Nominees 
 
Dog’s Name (#), Breed:  Bijou (931278), Jack/Parson Russell Terrier 
Dog’s Owner:  Kari Morningstar 
Dog’s Club Name (#):  Smokin’ Paws (245)  
Nominated by:   Ruth VanWert, Bill Harrison, Christine VanWert, Angie & Lee Heighton, Ashley 

Brandt, Libbie Brandt, Craig Knowles, Shawn Chapman, Pam Koons, Jeff Kinsley, 
Mark & Sandy Cimarolli, Ray & Claudia Burgdoff, Kris Littleson, Mike & Sheri 
Zamonski, Scott Stanley, Monica Johnny, Maurice & Shannon Seeger, Helen 
Fotheringham 

Nomination (200 words or less):   
 
Bijou is a once in a lifetime dog who has set the bar for JRT’s in flyball. She began her Flyball career in 
1993.  Born to fly, Bijou perfected the game in just 4 short weeks and has been racing ever since.  
From that point on she has carried her own weight for her team.  She has been a core height dog for 3 
different clubs.  Rude Dogs, Slammers and finally, Smokin’ Paws.  She was only the 2nd Jack Russell to 
earn the Onyx award, she is the 1st JRT to earn the FGDCH and she is the top pointed Jack Russell 
with over 70K and is currently ranked number 7 for All Breeds.  Bijou has been honored twice by 
hosting clubs with “Special Awards” at their tournaments in Regions 1 & 2.  She has also earned Agility 
Titles in NADAC Agility and has excelled at Jack Russell trials. 
 
Bijou has passed on her flyball genes to her kids, Rippen and Picabo.  Bijou stands out among all 
Flyball competitors for her heart, fire and drive. 
 
 
 
 
Dog’s Name (#), Breed:  Bryson (950476), Belgian Malinois 
Dog’s Owner:  Brett Williams 
Dog’s Club Name (#):  Touch'N Go (135) 
Nominated by:  Kate Turpin 
Nomination (200 words or less):   
 
Bryson, a 10 year old Malinois, has been a well-known and well-loved member of the flyball community 
since he began his career in 1995⎯one of the first Malinois to play the game.  Speed, reliability, 
intensity, and energy characterize the top point-earning Malinois in flyball. Bryson’s ability to run in any 
position has made him invaluable to his team and key to their multi-breed team.   
 
At 80 pounds, 26” tall he is hard to miss on the flyball course still running speeds in the low 4’s. Bryson 
helped pave the way for the “large” dog to be acknowledged in flyball and proved he could run with the 
best of them by winning the “Fastest Dog Competition” at the Jumps N Jackpots tournament in 1997.  
Bryson has done much to promote the sport of flyball by performing at halftime for the Phoenix Suns 
and Harlem Globetrotters, as well as appearing at Shaquille O’Neal’s Actors and Entertainers for Kids 
and many other local demonstrations.  A true veteran of the sport, Bryson puts his whole heart into the 
endeavor. Voting Bryson into the Clyde Moore Memorial Hall of Fame would give him the formal 
recognition he so very much deserves.  
 
Visit http://www.tng-flyball.com/bryson.html  
 



Dog’s Name (#), Breed:  Cedar (930273), Border Collie 
Dog’s Owner:  Carolyn Lewis 
Dog’s Club Name (#):  Instant Replay (155) 
Nominated by:  Lynda Verna 
Nomination (200 words or less):   
 
Cedar’s accomplishments: 
Member 1995 North American Champions-REG 
                   1996 North American Champions-REG 
                   1998 Regional Champions-REG 
                   1999 Regional Champions-REG 
                   1999 North American Champions-REG 
Also ran on 1997-1998 North American Champion Multi Breed team. 
 
Ran on first Multi breed team to break 17 seconds. 
Ran on first Regular team to break 17 seconds.(with her daughter) 
 
She was the first FGDCH on Instant Replay. 
 
Played flyball for 10 1/2 years. 
Untiring start dog, height dog, steadfast anchor dog. 
For many years at 15 inch jump heights. 
Versatile. Cedar could run in any position, with any handler and still give 110 %. Outstanding 
competitor.  Consistent, strong, athletic. Still ran under 4 seconds at 11 years of age.  
All this and still time for 2 litters of wonderful puppies. 
 
Other achievements: CDX, with numerous firsts, exceptional sheep herding ability. 
 
Cedar was a true inspiration during her flyball career, a legend never to be forgotten. 
 
 
 
 
 
Dog’s Name (#), Breed:  Merlin (950238), Whippet 
Dog’s Owner:  Ule James 
Dog’s Club Name (#):  Hit Squad (026) 
Nominated by:  Jeff Kinsley 
Nomination (200 words or less):   
 
Of the thousands of great dogs playing flyball, there are a select few that stand out in your memory.  
The ones you’re eager to watch.  The ones you tell your friends about: “You’ve gotta see this dog run.”  
Merlin is one of those dogs. 
Merlin, a whippet, owned and operated by Ule James of Hit Squad, began his flyball career in 1995 and 
still races today.  In his prime, he was capable of running 3.7’s.  And Merlin has been a nemesis to his 
competition. 
Running against him, our start dog would near the start line seemingly alone.  Then, coming from 60 
feet back, a tan flash of fur would streak by in the other lane.  He would hesitate at the box, ( Merlin 
never had a great turn,… thank God.), giving our dog a chance to catch up.  And then he was gone, 
accelerating with every stride on the way out. 
He was the first whippet to achieve 15,000, 20,000, 30,000, 40,000 and 50,000 points.  And, while 
racing with the River City Flyers, he was a part of the first team in Region 4 to break 17 seconds. 
Merlin certainly deserves recognition in the Clyde Moore Memorial Hall of Fame. 
 



Dog’s Name (#), Breed:  Shaun (930130), Shetland Sheepdog 
Dog’s Owner:  Brad Vokey 
Dog’s Club Name (#):  Allsorts Dogsports (037) 
Nominated by:  Gisele Savard, Bev Benson & Robin Marion 
Nomination (200 words or less):   
 
Please consider Shaun for induction to the Clyde Moore Hall of Fame.  
 
Shaun played Flyball for 10+ years with Brad & Allsorts Dogsports. He had all the elements of an 
exceptional flyball dog and an asset to any team; steady, reliable, genuine, speed, drive and all heart 
for the game. As all great height dogs, Shaun was instrumental in his team's & teammate's competitive 
accomplishments; team times, tournament wins and titles earned by other dogs on his team. Shaun 
earned 61596 points and many "firsts", "tops" and "bests" for our team, our region and for his breed. He 
was consistently in the top three all-around points total until his retirement in 2000. 
 
Shaun left an impression on many of us in Flyball and big shoes for our future little dogs to fill. He was 
one-of-a-kind and has endeared himself to the memory of the members of Allsorts Dogsports and all of 
those who've had the opportunity to see him shine. 
 
 
 
 


	MVP Nomination for Region 2
	Nominating Club (#):  Rocket Relay (164)
	Dog’s Name (#), Breed:  Radar (960326), Border Collie
	Dog’s Owner:  Aaron Robbins
	Dog’s Current Club Name (#):  Rocket Relay (164)
	Clubs Raced with:  Rocket Relay
	Nomination (200 words or less):


	MVP Nomination for Region 3
	Nominating Club (#):  Hawkeye Hustlers (099)
	Dog’s Name (#), Breed:  Blue (931094)
	Dog’s Owner:  Jim Sova
	Dog’s Current Club Name (#):  Hawkeye Hustlers (099)
	Clubs Raced with:  Hawkeye Hustlers
	Nomination (200 words or less):


	MVP Nomination for Region 4
	Nominating Club (#):  Hit Squad (026)
	Dog’s Name (#), Breed:  Mac (000763)
	Dog’s Owner:  Jane Baumann
	Dog’s Current Club Name (#):  Gateway Flyball (202)
	Clubs Raced with:  Gateway
	Nomination (200 words or less):


	MVP Nomination for Region 5
	Nominating Club (#):  Lone Star Ruffnecks (406)
	Dog’s Name (#), Breed:  Sami (950728), Shetland Sheepdog
	Dog’s Owner:  Stephanie Rudisill
	Dog’s Current Club Name (#):  Lone Star Ruffnecks (406)
	Clubs Raced with:  Lone Star Ruffnecks
	Nomination (200 words or less):


	MVP Nomination for Region 6
	Nominating Club (#):  Xtreme Heat (306)
	Dog’s Name (#), Breed:  Bryson (950476), Belgian Malinois
	Dog’s Owner:  Brett Williams
	Dog’s Current Club Name (#):  Touch'N Go (135)
	Clubs Raced with:  Touch'N G
	Nomination (200 words or less):


	MVP Nomination for Region 7
	Nominating Club (#):  Dogwood Pacesetters (042)
	Dog’s Name (#), Breed:  Stinger (960191), Mix
	Dog’s Owner:  Bonnie Simpson
	Dog’s Current Club Name (#):  Dogwood Pacesetters (042)
	Clubs Raced with:  Dogwood Pacesetters
	Nomination (200 words or less):


	MVP Nomination for Region 8
	Nominating Club (#):  KAOS (258)
	Dog’s Name (#), Breed:  Mark (990523), Shih Tzu
	Dog’s Owner:  Sandy Tubello
	Dog’s Current Club Name (#): KAOS (258)
	Clubs Raced with:  KAOS
	Nomination (200 words or less):


	MVP Nomination for Region 9
	Nominating Club (#):  Blockade Runners (198)
	Dog’s Name (#), Breed:  Myst (960586), Border Collie
	Dog’s Owner:  Mike & Beckie Randall
	Dog’s Current Club Name (#):  Blockade Runners (198)
	Clubs Raced with:  Blockade Runners
	Nomination (200 words or less):


	MVP Nomination for Region 10
	Nominating Club (#):  Lietash PUSH The Limits (265)
	Dog’s Name (#), Breed:  Megs (011315), Boston Terrier
	Dog’s Owner:  Anita LaPlante
	Dog’s Current Club Name (#):  Lietash PUSH The Limits (265)
	Clubs Raced with:  Lietash PUSH The Limits
	Nomination (200 words or less):


	MVP Nomination for Region 10
	Nominating Club (#):  Fast 'n FURious (266)
	Dog’s Name (#), Breed:  Portia (000909 ), Mix
	Dog’s Owner:  Rachel & Bernie Hope
	Dog’s Current Club Name (#):  Fast 'n FURious (266)
	Clubs Raced with:  Fast 'n FURious
	Nomination (200 words or less):


	MVP Nomination for Region 11
	Nominating Club (#):  Too Hot to Handle (540)
	Dog’s Name (#), Breed:  Astro (980628), Schipperke
	Dog’s Owner:  Anastasia Santarone
	Dog’s Current Club Name (#):  Waverunners (240)
	Clubs Raced with:  Waverunners
	Nomination (200 words or less):


	MVP Nomination for Region 11
	Nominating Club (#):  Dog Gone (472)
	Dog’s Name (#), Breed:  Shadow (020329), Border Collie
	Dog’s Owner:  Jeff Wilkes
	Dog’s Current Club Name (#):  Dog Gone (472)
	Clubs Raced with:  Dog Gone
	Nomination (200 words or less):


	MVP Nomination for Region 11
	Nominating Club (#):  Dog Gone (472)
	Dog’s Name (#), Breed:  Osko (010897), German Shepherd
	Dog’s Owner:  Nancy Murphy
	Dog’s Current Club Name (#):  Dog Gone (472)
	Clubs Raced with:  Dog Gone
	Nomination (200 words or less):


	MVP Nomination for Region 12
	Nominating Club (#):  Spectrum Speed (362)
	Dog’s Name (#), Breed:  Concorde (980565), Jack/Parson Russe
	Dog’s Owner:  Seanna O’Neill
	Dog’s Current Club Name (#):  Spectrum Speed (362)
	Clubs Raced with:  Pawsitive Energy, Spectrum Speed
	Nomination (200 words or less):


	MVP Nomination for Region 14
	Nominating Club (#):  X Fliers (372)
	Dog’s Name (#), Breed:  Geordi (000384), Border Collie
	Dog’s Owner:  Danie Arnt
	Dog’s Current Club Name (#):  X Fliers (372)
	Clubs Raced with:  X Fliers
	Nomination (200 words or less):


	MVP Nomination for Region 15
	Nominating Club (#):  Beltway Bandits (293)
	Dog’s Name (#), Breed:  Bandit (960372), Australian Cattle D
	Dog’s Owner:  James R. Spitznas
	Dog’s Current Club Name (#):  Beltway Bandits (293)
	Clubs Raced with:  Beltway Bandits
	Nomination (200 words or less):


	MVP Nomination for Region 16
	Nominating Club (#):  Rock-n-Rovers (206)
	Dog’s Name (#), Breed:  Harley (931123), Australian Shepherd
	Dog’s Owner:  Doug May
	Dog’s Current Club Name (#):  Leap of Faith (248)
	Clubs Raced with:  Leap of Faith
	Nomination (200 words or less):
	Dog’s Name (#), Breed:  Bijou (931278), Jack/Parson Russell 
	Dog’s Owner:  Kari Morningstar
	Dog’s Club Name (#):  Smokin’ Paws (245)
	Nominated by:   Ruth VanWert, Bill Harrison, Christine VanWe
	Nomination (200 words or less):
	Dog’s Name (#), Breed:  Bryson (950476), Belgian Malinois
	Dog’s Owner:  Brett Williams
	Dog’s Club Name (#):  Touch'N Go (135)
	Nominated by:  Kate Turpin
	Nomination (200 words or less):
	Dog’s Name (#), Breed:  Cedar (930273), Border Collie
	Dog’s Owner:  Carolyn Lewis
	Dog’s Club Name (#):  Instant Replay (155)
	Nominated by:  Lynda Verna
	Nomination (200 words or less):
	Dog’s Name (#), Breed:  Merlin (950238), Whippet
	Dog’s Owner:  Ule James
	Dog’s Club Name (#):  Hit Squad (026)
	Nominated by:  Jeff Kinsley
	Nomination (200 words or less):
	Dog’s Name (#), Breed:  Shaun (930130), Shetland Sheepdog
	Dog’s Owner:  Brad Vokey
	Dog’s Club Name (#):  Allsorts Dogsports (037)
	Nominated by:  Gisele Savard, Bev Benson & Robin Marion
	Nomination (200 words or less):



